
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If she ___________ him he _____________ a fool to the whole circle that
made his world at home.
1.

(accept) (seem)

If you _______ her you ___________________ at it.2. (know) (not/wonder)

We ___________ down the stair easily and see it, if we _________ to.3.
(go) (want)

Don't know what I ________ if it _________ for them.4. (do) (not/be)

She says if I ______ a place here I __________ it.5. (have) (like)

Discipline ________________ if the men _______ we still had our luck.6.
(recover) (feel)

If she __________ and out by the servants' door it _________________ so
bad.
7.

(go in) (not/look)

If it ______ him or me, you _____________ him-and perhaps you're in the
right of it.
8.

(be) (save)

I told him straight that if he ______________ me that girl's name and
where she lived I __________ things hot for him.
9.

(not/tell) (make)

If they ________ out of the city, they __________________ to pay but
twelve dollars a month.
10.

(live) (not/afford)

And it ___________ pretty likely to happen if they ______.11. (be) (meet)

But if it ___________, then ___________________?12.
(not/be) (what/it/be/?)

It is impossible to think that any man _______________ to love you if you
_________ it, and the time will come when you will wish.
13.

(refuse) (wish)

If you _______ in the army it ___________ the same way.14. (be) (be)

I __________ my mouth if I ______ you.15. (shut) (be)
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But even you _________________ if you _______ for certain who or what
you are.
16.

(hesitate) (know)

If they ______ her standing outside the doors, someone ____________
her and call her in.
17.

(see) (see)

She waited two or three days to see if I _____________ better, so as I
_____________ over there; but I didn't.
18.

(not/get) (walk)

Indeed, if that great child _______ to hesitate two seconds longer, every
intelligent spectator feels that he ____________ Desdemona's forgiveness.
19.

(be) (ask)

I ______________ sore with you if I ________.20. (not/be) (try)
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